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Wolfspeed completes wide bandwidth
C-band radar line-up
WOLFSPEED, a supplier of MMICs and GaN-on-SiC HEMTs,
has announced its complete line-up of high efficiency, high gain,
and wide bandwidth C-Band radar parts with the introduction of
the CGHV59070 GaN HEMT.
Designed to operate at 4.5 to 5.9 GHz from a 50 V rail, the
new 70 W GaN HEMT is designed as a driver for the highest
power C-Band radar device on the market: Wolfspeed’s 350 W
CGHV59350 GaN HEMT for 5.2 to 5.9 GHz operation, which
was released in May of last year.
Delivering 90 W typical POUT at 50 V, in addition to 55 percent
drain efficiency at high 14 dB power gain, the internally matched
CGHV59070 offers a general purpose broadband solution for a
variety of RF and microwave applications, and is especially ideal
for use in linear and compressed amplifier circuits in marine
radar, weather monitoring, air and maritime vessel traffic control,
and port security applications.
“First demonstrated at this year’s International Microwave
Symposium, the market release of the new 70 W CGHV59070
pre-driver completes Wolfspeed’s C-Band radar lineup of
pre-drivers, drivers, and output stages, enabling 1 kW, all-GaN
SSPAs for C-Band radar applications,” said Jim Milligan, RF and
microwave director, Wolfspeed.

“This latest introduction also further extends our comprehensive
radar product portfolio, which helps designers achieve smaller,
lighter, and higher power RF amplifiers that are critical for
the development of the next-gen military, aerospace, and
commercial radar applications.”
Wolfspeed’s CGHV59070 can be supplied in a ceramic/metal
flange or pill package, and can be shipped individually, or
alongside or installed on a test board.
Compared to conventional silicon and GaAs devices,
Wolfspeed’s GaN-on-SiC RF devices are said to deliver higher
breakdown voltage, higher temperature operation, higher
efficiency, higher thermal conductivity, higher power density,
and wider bandwidths, all of which are critical for achieving
higher performing microwave and RF products needed for
emerging systems across a variety of applications.
Wolfspeed says that in addition to C-Band radar power
amplifiers, these GaN-on-SiC RF devices are also suitable
for next-generation broadband, public safety, and ISM
(industrial, scientific, and medical) amplifiers; broadcast,
satellite, and tactical communications amplifiers; UAV data
links; cellular infrastructure; test instrumentation; and two-way
private radios.

Cree offers 25 improved LED bulbs
CREE has announced a new portfolio of
next generation LED bulbs that are aimed
at delivering better light experiences for
consumers.
The new range consists of 25 new
products, which are said to offer better
light quality, better dimming, better
lifetime, better warranty and better pricing.
Cree is committed to innovation and
unlocking the true potential of LED
technology,” said Betty Noonan, Cree
chief marketing officer and general
manager, consumer lighting. “Many
new LED products fail to live up to the
promise of LED technology; shouldn’t
you choose a better bulb when it will
live in your house for decades? Cree
believes it’s now more important than
ever to give consumers a better choice.”
“The Home Depot continues to offer the
latest innovations in LED lighting, as can
be seen with this new portfolio of Cree
LED bulbs. Our customers are looking
for a high quality LED lighting experience
that combines the latest technology
with the benefits of energy savings and
durability LEDs are known for,” said Joey
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Corona, merchant, The Home Depot.
Notable features in the new bulbs include
superior lifetimes, with most projected
to last over 22 years and some up to
32 years. Colour rendition is improved,
with smoother, quieter dimming to
levels as low as 1 percent. Cree’s
‘Candlelight Dimming’ available in the
new candelabra bulb, mimics a candle
flame with a warmer 1800K colour when
dimmed.
According to Cree, the new bulbs
meet or surpass the requirements for
ENERGY STAR product certification and
are covered by a 10 year 100 percent
satisfaction guarantee. The new bulb
portfolio includes new A-lamps, BR
lamps, PAR lamps and Candelabra
lamps, as well as a new series of
recessed downlight retrofit products.
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VLC market to grow
at 90 percent CAGR
THE Visible Light Communication (VLC)
market was valued around $300 million in
2014 and is expected to grow at least
90 percent CAGR over the forecast period
to exceed $10 billion by 2023, according
to Global Market Insights, a US market
research company. VLC, also referred to
as Li-Fi, uses LEDs for data transmission.
VLC systems can be unidirectional or
bidirectional and can be categorised
by data rate and by operating distance
(typically up to 10 m and above 10 m).
A major factor contributing to the growth
of this market is the opening up a new
area of bandwidth (visible light) for
communications. Lack of standardisation
and complexity in simultaneous data
transmit and receipt within the same
module, however, could hamper demand
over the forecast period, according to
Global Market Insights. Applications
include connected devices, underwater
communication, automobile & transport,
retail indoor positioning, hospitality, inflight infotainment, communications and
light-based internet.
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IQE reports double digit
revenue and profit growth
ADVANCED WAFER COMPANY IQE has
announced its unaudited half year results
for the six months to 30 June 2016, with
double digit growth in revenues, profits
and cash generation.
Revenues were up 18 percent reflecting
increasing revenues in all markets and
adjusted fully diluted EPS was up
62 percent. Increased profitability
converted into 176 percent increase in
cash generated from operations
Operational highlights include continuing
diversification of revenues with nonwireless revenues accounting for
31 percent of sales (H1 2015:
24 percent). Accelerating photonics
growth showed sales up 45 percent year
on year. Wireless performed well with
sales up 7 percent, and the company
also reported improved sales in Infrared
and CMOS++.
Drew Nelson, IQE CEO, said: “IQE’s
continued strong financial performance
reflects the significant progress made
in diversifying revenues over the past
few years, and its growing portfolio

of intellectual property. “A healthy
performance in Wireless and IR has been
supplemented by accelerated growth
in photonics which is up 45 percent.
The photonics market is being driven
by a diverse range of applications, and
is at an early stage in the growth cycle.
We expect our photonics business
to continue to grow strongly for the
foreseeable future. He added: “IQE
has developed a broad portfolio of
intellectual property for advance
semiconductor materials. In addition
to the £3.5 million of license income
generated in the first half, this IP
portfolio is increasingly enabling IQE to
differentiate itself, and create a platform
for continuing growth across its current
and emerging markets.
“IQE has a pipeline of new products and
customer qualifications which underpin
its growth ambitions, with programs
expected to ramp through 2017 and
2018. This includes new photonic
applications, wireless base stations,
advanced solar, and power switching
applications.”

ON Semiconductor acquires
Fairchild for $2.4 billion
ON Semiconductor has completed its
previously announced $2.4 billion cash
acquisition of Fairchild Semiconductor
International.
“The acquisition of Fairchild is a
transformative step in our quest
to become the premier supplier of
power management and analogue
semiconductor solutions for a wide
range of applications and end-markets,”
said Keith Jackson, president and
CEO of ON Semiconductor. He added:
“Fairchild provides us a platform to
aggressively expand our profitability in
a highly fragmented industry. With the
addition of Fairchild, our industry leading
cost structure has further improved in
a significant manner and we are now
well positioned to generate substantial
shareholder value as we integrate
operations of the two companies.” The
two companies have a limited portfolio

of compound semiconductors. Fairchild
offers a range of high voltage SiC
Schottky diodes. ON Semiconductor
sells some power GaN Cascode
transistors made by Transphorm.
On September 16, 2016, ON
Semiconductor received confirmation
that clearance related to the completion
of its proposed acquisition of Fairchild
from the Ministry of Commerce in the
People’s Republic of China had been
obtained and that ON Semiconductor
was entitled to close the transactions
under PRC law. The acquisition is
expected to be accretive on a GAAP
EPS basis in the second half of 2017 and
immediately accretive on a non-GAAP
basis. ON Semiconductor expects to
achieve annual cost savings run rate of
$160 million by the end of 2017,
$200 million by the end of 2018, and
$225 million by the end of 2019.
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Northrop
Grumman gets
order for nine
GaN G/ATOR
systems
SECURITY COMPANY Northrop
Grumman has received an award
from the US Marine Corps for an
additional nine AN/TPS-80 Ground/
Air Task-Oriented Radar (G/ATOR)
low rate initial production (LRIP)
systems.
These nine additional systems and
all subsequent G/ATOR systems
incorporate GaN technology, which
is reportedly providing the Marine
Corps with nearly $2 million in life
cycle cost savings per system.
Northrop Grumman says that GaN’s
lower input power needs, higher
efficiency and higher output power
can substantially increase threat
detection and tracking ranges for all
four G/ATOR mission capabilities:
air surveillance, weapon cueing,
counter-fire target acquisition and air
traffic control.
Northrop Grumman is already on
contract to provide six G/ATOR LRIP
systems, the first of which will be
delivered in February 2017.
“There are no other GaN groundbased active electronically scanned
array (AESA) radars in production
today,” said Roshan Roeder,
director, mission solutions, Northrop
Grumman.
“G/ATOR is the first DoD groundbased AESA system to incorporate
GaN in a production program. We
proposed this technology as a cost
savings measure for the government
and funded risk reduction internally
to ensure a seamless insertion
into the G/ATOR system. We
are continuing to look at future
technology insertions to continue
providing the best capability out
there to our warfighters at an
affordable cost.”
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Consumer chargers to
represent 30 percent of
GaN power market in 2022
IN ITS RECENTLY released market report
Applications & Markets for GaN in Power
Electronics, market analysts Point the
Power have identified the growing role
of GaN devices in consumer power
supplies, with laptop and electronic
device chargers in the first row. By 2022,
consumer chargers, it says, will represent
30 percent of GaN power device market
“Consumer systems don’t require the
same lifetime and warranty as industrial
systems,” said Alex Avron, principal
market analyst at Point the Power.
“Industry or energy segments like PV
inverters need a minimum expected
lifetime of ten, sometimes 15 years, when
the lifetime of a laptop charger is five
years at most.”
Avron added: “It’s a perfect playground
for innovation and new product releases.
Many start-ups have taken advantage of
this, such as California-based companies
FinSix and Avogy or Canada-based
Appulse Power.”
Laptop and smartphone charger markets
are are a good test ground for wide
band gap devices and new topologies
because of their comparatively short

lifetime needs, size reduction as a
main driver, and lower price sensitivity.
According to Point the Power, GaN is and
will stay in direct competition with Super
Junction MOSFET. They are already the
most used devices for consumer power
supplies of all kinds – with a total market
of more than $800 million this year.
GaN will allow new applications to
emerge for power converters, just as
IGBTs and MOSFETs have done in the
past; neither replaced Bipolar Junction
transistors, but in fact, facilitated new
applications.
“Each time a new device has arrived on
the market, it did not eat its competing
devices’ market share, but rather
enlarged the overall market size through
new applications,” added Avron.

Telcodium and Transphorm introduce first
GaN-based redundant power supplies
TELCODIUM, a power supply design
company, in collaboration with
Transphorm, a GaN device maker, has
released what is claimed to be the first
redundant power supplies using GaN
FETs. Telcodium’s AC Series replaces
a typical three-module power supply
architecture (two power supply bricks
and one intermediate bus converter
(IBC)) with a single power module
with redundant AC feeds. Telcodium’s
power module operates at 94 percent
True System Efficiency (TSE) or
higher-reducing average energy loss
by 13 percent or more. To achieve the
same TSE with the typical three-module
power supply, the bricks and IBC
would each need to yield a 97 percent
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efficiency-which exceeds the 80Plus
Titanium specification and has yet
to be demonstrated by any power
supply manufacturer. Further, the new
lightweight (1.3kg) module is at 260 x
100 x 40 mm, 30 percent smaller than
the above mentioned two bricks and
eliminates the standalone IBC-freeing
considerable, critical space inside a host
system. This design pairs patented frontend circuitry with a JEDEC-qualified
650 V GaN FET, available from
Transphorm. The resulting AC
Series enablesdatacentre, server and
telecommunication manufacturers
to develop smaller, high-performing
systems that can virtually eliminate
power supply-related failures.
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Seoul announces
220 lm/W WICOP
LED
SEOUL SEMICONDUCTOR has
developed a WICOP package-less
LED product offering 220 lm/W,
claimed to be 25 percent brighter
than conventional LEDs.
According to Seoul, the new product
proves that an LED made of only
a chip and phosphor (there is no
other packaging such as frames
and gold wires) can achieve higher
luminous efficiency than packaged,
conventional high power devices.
The company says that the WICOP
LED is also over 17 percent more
luminously efficient than CSP (Chip
Scale Package), which is similar in
appearance.
Seoul Semiconductor has supplied
WICOP to both IT and automobile
manufacturers since 2012. In 2015,
it launched two models of WICOP
lighting products. The LED, which
it is now in mass production, is
expected to be widely used lighting,
automobile, and TV applications.
Ki-bum Nam, CTO of Seoul
Semiconductor, said: “The
WICOP products which have been
independently developed by Seoul
Semiconductor would render the
currently increasing investment in
the packaging industry unnecessary,
and will become the standard for
next generation LEDs as it is an
innovative product that reflects a
new wind of change in the LED
market.”.
He added: “We will continue to
develop various solutions related to
WICOP for customers in addition to
developing new WICOP products
with a luminous efficiency of over
220 lm/W by 2020, thereby opening
the door to a new LED period.”
Strategies Unlimited, a market
survey company, showed that in
2015, the importance of super high
power LED products with a high
luminous efficiency such as WICOP,
took up 20 percent of the total LED
market, and by 2020, it is expected
to reach more than 30 percent.
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II-VI unveils wavelengthstabilised 980 nm laser

VisIC at ECCE2016
VisIC displayed a new family of 1200 V
GaN devices with integral ISO-driver at
the IEEE Energy Conversion Congress
and Exposition (ECCE2016). Designed
for use as power converters for motor
drives, three phase power supplies and
other applications requiring current
switching up to 50 A, the new 1200 V
devices are high-voltage supplements
to VisIC’s existing ALL Switch line-up of
650 V GaN devices. Typical on resistance
RDS(on) ratings are down to 0.04Ω,
according to the company.

II-VI, a provider of pump laser modules
and micro-optics for transceiverembedded optical amplifiers, has
introduced a new uncooled 980 nm
pump laser module that features
patent-pending in-package wavelength
stabilisation within an 8-pin mini-DIL
package.
High bit rate transceivers operating at
100 Gb/s and higher continue to be
designed into smaller packages to meet
the needs of telecom carriers and cloud
service providers for equipment with
greater bandwidth to form-factor density.
II-VI’s new module eliminates the need
for an external fibre Bragg grating in the
fibre pigtail assembly. Instead, it features
an 80µ low-bend loss, small-bend radius
and polarisation-maintaining fibre pigtail
that enables optical amplification within
small transceiver packages.
The new 980 nm pump laser modules
house II-VI’s G08 semiconductor lasers

and are built on II-VI’s OC-2 packaging
platform with over two million modules
shipped to date.
“With our existing portfolio of ultracompact optical components, we are
the leader in pump lasers and microoptics for transceiver-embedded optical
amplifiers for the fast growing 100
Gb/s CFP2-ACO market” said Sanjai
Parthasarathi, VP, product marketing and
strategy, Optical Communications Group.

“These low loss GaN devices are setting
new industry standards for performance
and are based on the VisIC ALL Switch
second generation HEMT technology,
which combines high levels of cell
integration with optimised cell design,”
said Gregory Bunin, CTO, VisIC. “This
technology supports reduced gate
charge and capacitances without losing
the benefits of low RDS(ON), with our GaNs
offering an ultra-low maximum switching
energy down to 140 μJ.”
Switching losses are said to be three
to five times lower compared to SIC
MOSFETs counterparts.

“Now offering Germanium Reclaim”
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US researchers use SiC to boost vehicle
range
RESEARCHERS at North Carolina State
University in the US have developed an
inverter based on SiC technology that
they believe could greatly improve the
fuel-efficiency and range of hybrid and
electric vehicles.
“Our SiC prototype inverter can transfer
99 percent of energy to the motor, which
is about two percent higher than the best
silicon-based inverters under normal
conditions,” says Iqbal Husain, ABB
Distinguished professor of Electrical and
Computer Engineering at NC State and
director of the FREEDM Centre.
“Equally important, the SiC inverters can
be smaller and lighter than their silicon
counterparts, further improving the range
of electric vehicles,” says Husain, who
co-authored two papers related to the
work. “And new advances we’ve made in
inverter components should allow us to
make the inverters even smaller still.”
Range is an important issue because
so-called ‘range anxiety’ is a major factor
limiting public acceptance of electric
vehicles. People are afraid they won’t be
able to travel very far or that they’ll get
stuck on the side of the road.
The new SiC-based inverter is able to
convey 12.1 kilowatts of power per litre
(kW/L) – close to the U.S. Department of
Energy’s goal of developing inverters that
can achieve 13.4 kW/L by 2020. By way
of comparison, a 2010 electric vehicle
could achieve only 4.1 kW/L.
“Conventional, silicon-based inverters

have likely improved since 2010, but
they’re still nowhere near 12.1 kW/L,”
Husain says. “But, frankly, we are pretty
sure that we can improve further on the
energy density that we’ve shown with this
prototype,” Husain says.
“We predict that we’ll be able to make
an air-cooled inverter up to 35 kW using
the new module, for use in motorcycles,
hybrid vehicles and scooters,” Husain
says. “And it will boost energy density
even when used with liquid cooling
systems in more powerful vehicles.”
The current SiC inverter prototype was
designed to go up to 55 kW – the sort of
power you’d see in a hybrid vehicle.
The researchers are now in the process
of scaling it up to 100 kW – akin to what
you’d see in a fully electric vehicle –

using off-the-shelf components. And
they’re also in the process of developing
inverters that make use of the new, ultrahigh density SiC power component that
they developed on-site.
A paper on the new inverter, ‘Design
Methodology for a Planarized High Power
Density EV/HEV Traction Drive using SiC
Power Modules’, was presented at the
IEEE Energy Conversion Congress and
Exposition (ECCE) in Milwaukee. Lead
author of the paper is Dhrubo Rahman,
a Ph.D. student at NC State. The paper
was co-authored by Adam Morgan,
Yang Xu and Rui Gao, who are Ph.D.
students at NC State; Wensong Yu and
Douglas Hopkins, research professors in
NC State’s Department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering; and Husain.

IHS Markit releases ranking of top LED suppliers
Research company IHS Markit has released its annual
revenue-share ranking of the top LED suppliers in backlighting,
automotive, lighting and other applications.
According to the 2016 edition of the IHS Markit Packaged LED
Report, Nichia led in both lighting and mobile applications for
2015, with 12.9 percent share of the total packaged LED market.
Nichia was followed by Osram and Lumileds with a combined
share of 14.7 percent.
“It’s not a surprise that Nichia led in more than one application,”
said Alice Tao, senior analyst, LEDs and lighting for IHS Markit.
“In 2015, Nichia overtook Cree, which led the lighting category
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in 2014. Nichia was also very strong in mobile phone LEDs,
since the company is a major supplier for Apple’s iPhone.”
Samsung was the leading supplier in backlighting, which
includes LEDs used in TVs, monitors, notebook PCs and tablet
PCs. Nichia followed in second position and LG Innotek ranked
third.
Osram has been the leading supplier of automotive LEDs for
many years. Its market share was 35 percent in 2015 for LEDs
used in the total automotive market and 40 percent for those
used in the automotive exterior market. It also led in the ‘other’
application, which includes LEDs used for industrial, medical,
security, projection, signage and off-specification applications.
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Gallium and germanium production
could be seven times higher
THE GLOBAL SUPPLY potential of the
high-tech metals gallium and germanium
is much greater than actual annual
production levels.
This is the main conclusion from Max
Frenzel’s work. Frenzel, a postgraduate
student at the Helmholtz Institute
Freiberg for Resource Technology (HIF),
which closely cooperates with the TU
Bergakademie Freiberg, is one of two
recipients of the Bernd Rendel Prize for
Geosciences 2016.
The prize, awarded by the German
Research Foundation (DFG), was
presented on 28 September at the annual
conference of the German Geological
Society (DGGV) in Innsbruck.
The young scientist (27), born in Löbau/
Saxony, impressed the DFG Jury not only
with his diverse research background,
but also with his international experience.
Before he came to the HIF he studied
Mineral Science and Geological Sciences
at the University of Cambridge (2008
to 2012) obtaining first class honours
degrees in both subjects.
“In Freiberg, considerable experience
is available concerning both mineral
economics as well as the formation of
mineral deposits; this was my reason
for coming here in 2012”, said Frenzel.
Since then he has worked on the global
availability of critical metals and their

economic exploitation.
Gallium is essential for the production
of high-performance chips used
in smartphones and tablets, while
germanium is required, for instance, for
the production of fibre optic cables.
According to Frenzel’s estimate, based
on comprehensive calculations, the
annual global production of gallium and
germanium could be at least seven times
higher than it is at present. He said:
“At least 2,900 tonnes of gallium could
be produced every year, while current
(2014) production is 440 tonnes. For
germanium, current (2014) production
is 165 tonnes, while it could be at least
1,200 tonnes.”
He explained, “Previously, the exact
quantities of high-tech metals available
to industry was not known”; giving this
as the motivation for his research. Due
to their low concentrations in primary
ores, raw materials such as gallium and
germanium are predominantly won as
by-products from the mining of other
quantitatively more important main
products; whereas gallium is found in
aluminium and zinc ores, germanium is
obtained during the production of zinc
and coal. Consequently, the availability
of both of these elements is mainly
constrained by geological factors.
However, technological and economic
factors also play their part.

At present, geoscientists assume that
the availability of high-tech metals in
the ground is high enough to cover
demand. “None of them can be seen as
critical in geological terms,” said Jens
Gutzmer, a mineral deposits expert at the
TU Bergakademie Freiberg and director
at the Helmholtz Institute Freiberg for
Resource Technology. Gutzmer has
advised and mentored Max Frenzel
during his post-graduate studies, in
which Frenzel developed the new raw
material estimation method as part of
his dissertation. Gallium and germanium
are the first two high-tech metals whose
availability Frenzel has examined using
his new method. Very probably, the
available amounts of both these metals
will be sufficient to cover future demand.
“However, the new estimation method
might reveal potential supply risks for
other metals”, said Gutzmer.
To be able to forecast the global
availability of mineral raw materials with
greater accuracy, Frenzel determines the
probable range of the supply potentials
of a particular by-product, taking into
account the effects of different recovery
processes for the metals as well as
various other factors. He estimates that,
with a probability of 95 percent, the
supply potential of gallium lies between
2,900 and 10,400 tonnes per annum, and
that of germanium between 1,200 and
4,300 tonnes.
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Heterojunction improves terahertz detection
A hetero-barrier rectifier formed from InP and InGaAs delivers terahertz
detection with great linearity and very low noise
A pair of Japanese researchers has built
a novel diode that delivers low-noise
terahertz detection while operating at
room temperature.
This device could be used in several
applications, including imaging,
spectroscopy, and broadband wireless
communications, according to
corresponding author Hiroshi Ito from
Kitasato University.
The diode, produced by Ito and his
co-worker Tadao Ishibashi from NTT
Electronics Techno Corporation, offers
several advantages over the Schottky
barrier diodes currently used for terahertz
detection.
One of the major weaknesses of the
incumbent diodes is that they have a
barrier height that depends on lesscontrollable surface states. In addition,
they are hampered by a large differential
resistance, especially under zero bias,
that makes it challenging to realise
impedance matching between the diode,
input antenna and readout circuit.
All these drawbacks are addressed with
the duo’s InP/InGaAs hetero-barrier
rectifier, which they refer to as a Fermilevel managed barrier.
“[It] can realise a very low barrier height,
and thus a very low intrinsic differential
resistance,” explains Ito.
The other key attribute of this device
is a heterobarrier structure that is fixed
during epitaxial growth, leading to stable,
controllable, reproducible characteristics.

Strengths of the Fermi-level managed barrier diode include a very low differential resistance,
which simplifies impendence matching.
simplifies impendence matching and
leads to lower noise for the output
amplifier. A lower barrier height also
results in a higher output current density,
allowing the diode to be paired with a
low-noise current amplifier.
Ito and Ishibashi formed their Fermi-level
managed barrier diode by dry etching, to
create a junction area of 0.38 μm2. The
device has a doping level of
5 x 1018 cm-3 in the n-type InGaAs,
enabling a 100 meV barrier height. The
barrier layer was 50 nm-thick InP.
The duo monolithically integrated their
diode with a fan-shaped, 180 μm radius
broadband bowtie antenna, before
housing the resulting structure in a
compact, quasi-optical package.

Three layers lie at the heart of the device:
n-type InGaAs, undoped InP, and n-type
InP. In the heavily doped n-type InGaAs,
the Fermi level is located above the
conduction band edge, with a position
that depends on the carrier density. This
enables the barrier height to be varied
from 0 meV to 250 meV by adjusting the
doping concentration in the InGaAs layer.

Static current-voltage measurements of
the diode were fitted to a model of the
device. These efforts revealed an intrinsic
differential resistance, under zero bias,
of 109 Ω. This value, which is claimed
to be very small for a junction of that
area, along with an estimated effective
barrier height of 69 meV, indicates that
the Fermi-level managed barrier diode
displays the desired characteristics.

Reducing the barrier height leads to a
very low differential resistance, which

Measurements of the diode at a range
of frequencies revealed broadband
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detection from 160 GHz to 1.4 THz, with
a peak of 3.2 MV/W at 300 GHz.
The reduction in sensitivity beyond
300 GHz is related to the second power
of frequency, a behaviour that can be
attributed to the capacitance-resistance
time constant of the diode. Below
300 GHz, sensitivity decreases with
frequency, due to a spot size of the input
signal that exceeds the dimensions of the
antenna.
Plots of output voltage as a function of
input power at 300 GHz reveal excellent
linearity and a dynamic range stretching
over more than five decades.
The researchers estimate a noiseequivalent power for the device of
30 pW/√Hz at 300 GHz, and 33 pW/√Hz
at 1 THz. “The noise-equivalent power
obtained so far looks better than that of
commercially available Schottky barrier
diodes,” says Ito.
He and his co-worker will now focus
on improving the performance of their
barrier diode.

H. Ito et. al. Appl. Phys.
Express 9 092401 (2016)
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